
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Kalamazoo, Michigan.  May 15 was night #2 of the double header at Kalamazoo Speedway when 

the Midwest Modifieds Tour came to town and the Kalamazoo Speedway’s Street and Zoo Stock 

raced in non-point competition. Dave Miller took fast time in the Zoo Stock with a lap time of 

16.929 seconds. In the Street Stock it was Brandon Zachary putting up a time of 14.843. The 

Midwest Modifieds were 47 strong with Walt Obrinske, Jr. clocking in at 13.577.  Chad Wright 

and Nick Failing won the Zoo Stock heat races.  Budd Hybels, Greg Brown and Josh Zordan won 

the Street Stock heats.  Sprinkles fell during all of the heats and became more insistent as the 

Modifieds ‘A’ feature was poised to roll out of the make-ready chute.  Despite nasty looking 

radar, the skies held back heavy showers and track owner Gary’s Howe’s crew quickly dried the 

track and restored the sounds of rumbling engines.  A special thanks to non-Speedway personnel, 

Jay VanderMeeden and Bob Snyder, for their efforts in drying the track.     

 

Jeff Ganus spent the final Modifieds practice session replacing the engine in his #5 Modified, 

qualified 9th and started from the pole position in the 75-lap Modifieds ‘A’ feature.  Ganus jumped 

out to the lead when the green flag waved and despite several challenges and cautions, he 

maintained his lead and claimed the $5,000 check for the win.  Scott Hantz took the checkered 

flag in a hard-fought 50-lap Modifieds ‘B’ feature. Zach Westdorp led for much of the Street Stock 

35-lap feature but it was Bubba Brooks at the checkered in a race that saw plenty of the nose to 

tail and door to door racing that characterizes Street Stock competition.  Nick Failing won the 

25-lap Zoo Stock feature holding off a number of hard charging challengers including Dave Miller 

and Ira Hosner.        

 

On Friday, May 21, Kalamazoo Speedway returns to point racing with all five weekly classes 

competing.   


